Junior Civil engineer for construction
We are expanding in Sweden and need a Junior Civil engineer for construction
and site team member of our wind energy projects in middle and northern Sweden
Your tasks
To start with, you will have a supportive role to the site management team in the ongoing construction
phase of our wind farm project Stöllsäterberget located 30 km from the city of Malung.
Depending on your capabilities and start date, you will have the possibility to participate in the on-site

pre-construction analysis and the tendering of the works from subcontractors. You will be involved in the
coordination of various sub-contractors, authorities and other stakeholders. In addition, you will take
care of the Stöllsäterberget related facilities.
You will also be in contact with our wind farm development team in Stockholm. The role is mainly located
on site but will involve occasional travel to our offices in Stockholm and Storuman.

We offer

Your profile


You have successfully completed your studies



European companies in the field of wind pro-

of civil engineering and have 0-5 years of wor-

king experience




ject development.


Unique opportunity to participate in the ex-

You have a positive spirit and believe you can

pansion of a bigger global player in renewable

make things happen

energies in the Swedish market

You have an understanding of working with
time schedules and you like challenges



support and expertise of one of the biggest



and positive-spirited team.


You want to learn new skills and grow to

You have good common sense



You are fluent in Swedish and English

the possibility of developing your skills in a
wide range of complex tasks in the field of

become professional


integration into a very motivated, close-knit

wind power/ renewable energy


Possibility for international assignments after

Swedish project(s) are completed

We are looking forward for your application with salary proposal and your CV the
soonest, but no later than February 28th, 2022
The position will be filled at the earliest convenience, latest June 1st, 2022
Please send your application to: l.arklof@wpd.se
Further information:
Senior civil engineer Lukas Arklöf +46 70 222 87 83
wpd Construction international Tilmann Wied +49 7142 7781-82

Read more about wpd at www.wpd.de and www.wpd.se

